
 
 

 
 
With over 50 years of professional experience, Studio BB&A is now offering Limited Edition 
Fine Art Giclée printing. The principal, Bill Barley, is a graduate of Rochester Institute of 
Technology with a BFA in photo illustration as well as being an award winning South Carolina 
photographer.  Bill has the expertise to take your paintings or your high resolution files and 
interpret them for printing onto the highest quality archival media. 
 
Make your choice of canvas, watercolor papers or photo paper surfaces in b&w or color. 
Archival pigmented inks produce the sharpest and broadest range of colors, from fine highlight 
details to the blackest black. Maximum print size is 44" wide by any length. 
 
Here is a guide to the usual and typical costs: 

Copy artwork to digital file                $85.00 
Additional artwork, copied as part of same order              60.00 
 
Edit and proof digital file for printing - longest side to 20"             50.00  
Edit and proof digital file for printing - longest side over 20"            65.00 
 

            Optional digital retouching (quoted per job on request)                                90.00/hr. 
 

Print on matte, semi-gloss, satin or gloss photo papers   $16. per sq. ft. 
Print on 100% rag watercolor paper – textured or smooth   $17. per sq. ft. 

             Print on water resistant fine art canvas                                               $19. per sq. ft.  
 
Prices at typical art reproduction sizes: 

Photo papers $16 sq. ft.          Watercolor papers $17 sq. ft.   Canvas $19. sq. ft. 
10"x12"         13.44         14.28   15.96 
14"x17"        25.56         28.22                      31.54 
15"x22"        36.80         39.10             43.70 
22"x30"        73.35         77.95   87.00  
 

Quantity print discounts apply on the same order: 5-9 prints 10%, 10-19 prints 20%, 20+ 25% 
 
Several methods of print mounting are available. For canvas we suggest stretching on 
traditional stretcher frames for the most appealing appearance. This can be done as standard 
(staples on edges) or gallery wrap (clean edges, self-framing). Hard mounting is available on 
Gatorboard or Sentra for canvas or all papers. Prices are quoted on request. 
 
Canvas Stretching on high quality handmade frames - standard or gallery wrap is $.65 per 
lineal inch. 
 
Please call or e-mail for an appointment. Contact us at the address below or for a view of 
quality fine art reproduction and commercial photography, visit the website. 
 

 


